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In recent years, our country tourism is growing rapidly. The average growth rate of 
our country's tourism revenue reach to about 11%. At the same time, hotels schedule 
and  air tickets changed the way of people travel in the designated business with the 
rapid development of tourism electronic commerce. Free tourism trend for the tourism 
ticket distribution market has the warmly prospects. The Chinese tourism industry 
chain of e-commerce services, tourist attractions tickets online distribution operation 
mode as soon as possible to develop mature gradually perfect in order to offer good 
eating, going, tourism, shopping, entertainment and a full range of services. This 
dissertation uses the theory of system engineering, theory of electronic commerce, 
customer relationship management theory, marketing management and marketing 
theory and tourism knowledge, a comprehensive analysis of China's scenic spots ticket 
electronic distribution platform development, construct function more comprehensive 
scenic spot ticket e-commerce system. 
The dissertation uses .NET platform, SQL Server database and the B/S three layer 
architecture in software development, focus on the ticket in the electronic commerce 
system user management, basic management, bill management, records, financial 
statements, system maintenance, design, implementation, the ticket window ticket 
types, ticket records, sales summary table, the team sales summary, sales records, 
import and export, ticket information on sale list, the monthly sales list, the annual sales 
analysis and other functions. 
The dissertation uses the thought of systems analysis, analyzes China's scenic 
spots ticket electronic distribution platform of the current situation, summed up the 
scenic spot ticket electronic distribution platform in the problems in the development 
process, from the system function and the target, system environment, system structure 
and the system structure of the relativity of other aspects of research, analysis of scenic 
spot ticket electronic distribution platform in construction process involves the main 
factors, establish our country scenic spot ticket e-commerce system model. The system 
realized with scenic features electronic ticket in a variety of functions and the 
implementation of network marketing. 
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第一章  绪论 
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2004 年至 2009 年，我国旅游业保持了较快的增长速度，全国旅游总收入的
平均增长率在 11%左右，如下图 1.1 所示。据艾瑞市场咨询机构预计，在 2009 年



























与此同时，2008 年底到 2009 年中，网络购物的用户规模在金融危机中逆势





表 1.1  2008.12-2009.6 电子商务交易类应用用户对比 











网络购物 24.8% 7.400 26.0% 8,788 1,388 18.8% 
旅游预定 5.6% 1,700 4.1% 1,386 1,314 -18.5% 
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